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Crop damages by frost resulted from freezing temperature due to radiative cooling in early spring and late

autumn are called frost damage. Frost damage is one of the major damages for commercial crops in

Japan. Freezing loss per unit area to agricultural crops in Japan in 2014 was twice as much as that due to

birds and animals (Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 2015). Since frost locally forms affected

by micro-topography and microclimatology, meteorological approaches to predict frost formation may be

less accurate. There are two types of frost form: (1) frozen dew, in which condensed dew is frozen; and (2)

sublimated frost, in which water vapor in the atmosphere is frozen. A different type of frost formed on the

crop surface may alter the degree of damage impact on crops. It is thought that damage caused by frozen

dew is less than that by sublimated frost (Tazawa, 1947). Therefore, the accuracy of frost damage

prediction can be improved by considering the frost form. The development of direct and high-precision

techniques for detecting frost forms has been demanded. We developed a high-precision frost detection

sensor using time domain reflectometry (TDR), which detected differences in dielectric constant among

substances of frost and dew condensed, i.e. air, water and ice. The TDR frost probe could differentiate

whether it was condensed dew, frozen dew or sublimated frost only with a dielectric constant difference.

The objective of this study was to gain knowledges on the effects of environmental conditions on frozen

dew and sublimated frost. Frost forms were determined by absolute humidity. The frozen dew occurred

with the absolute humidity of about 3 g/m3 or more, and sublimated frost occurred with the absolute

humidity of about 3 g/m3 or less. Any frost was not formed when the absolute humidity became about 2

g/m3 or less. A frost forming rate was found to be affected by the surrounding environments.
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